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2010 ShareFavorito Reparto:Tony Jaa , Niruth Sirichanya , Primorata Dejudom , Full CastGener: Action and Adventure, Martial ArtsDirector:Tony Jaa, Panna RittikraiPa's: TH Rating: 18RepartoFotosBSOInformation suggestedTien loses his fighting skills when tortured by Lord Ratchen. Thanks to the care of the residents of Kana Hon, Tian manages to recover and get to Nathaut.... Summary FullColor
Programming Item:Colorduracion:99 min. Instrumental soundtrack composed by Terdsak Gianpan, loses his fighting skills after being tortured on the orders of Lord Ratce. With the care of Pim, Mina and the villagers of Kana Hone and the teachings of Phra Bois, Tian is finally able to recover and reach the nakhata. His life will again be in danger when Bhuti Sangha and the black assassins arrive in the
village to kill him. The third installment in the Saga Ong Bak, in which Tony Jaa (The Defender) acts not only as the main character, but also as a producer, screenwriter, director and choreographer of several fight scenes. He accompanies him in the direction and in the script of Panna Rittikrai, a loyal man of Jaa in the preparation of spectacular fights. The cast consists of all Thai actors and actresses
including Primorat Dejud (Jig), Dan Chupong (Dynamite Warrior) and Pettai Wongkamlao (The Bodyguard). Tony Jaa's good reputation in his country helped this third place in the highest-grossing film ranquin in the week of its release. Despite this, it failed to succeed its two predecessors. ClimbThe Knight of ShadowsIp Man 4: The finalContritionSombraKickboxer: ContrataqueSword Master 3DThe portal
of the warriorDrag'n, the legend of History introduces the viewer at a time when Tian forgot his skill and his qualities of the ancient fighting techniques of the Asian continent, in addition to having suffered heavy war after the death of his adoptive father. Despite this, the people of the region where the events are unfolding will join forces to be able to recover all the skills that he has lost. Min and Pim will be
responsible for collaborating with the main character, so that he can again become a true legend in saving humanity from a terrible threat. Once he manages to control his body and mind, along with a set of guidelines that his two teachers give him in order to further hone his abilities as a warrior, he will be fully ready to destroy the countless villains who will try to prevent his mission. 3 nomination. See more
of the awards Learn more Edit Ong Bak 3 picks where Ong Bak 2 was stopped. Tian is captured and almost beaten to death before he is rescued and taken back to Kana Hon There he is taught meditation and how to cope with his karma, but very soon his opponent returns, challenging Tian for the final duel. Author: J. Plot Summary (en) Add Summary of Meditation (en) Village Duel Fight Warrior See All
(52) Taglines: The Biggest Fight of All With Yourself. Rating Motion Pictures (MPAA) Grade R for strong violence and bloody images View all certificates Parents Guide: View content advisory Edit originally was to be one film with Ong Bak 2 More there are several errors during the final scene of the fight between Tian (Tony Jaa) and Bhuti (Dan Chupong): Bhuti eye makeup disappears and appears several
times during the fight, including after as he threw in the water, which was to wash him off. Before Bhuti throws a spear at Tian during his fight, his short laugh just before includes the demonic hue he was to lose when his powers were stripped shortly before the fight. The spear clearly plants in Tian's neck to kill him, and then Tien raises his hands to grab him in a long shot, but in the next cut close-up he
holds the tip of the spear against his neck with no visible damage and his hands bleed from the incision, allegedly from grabbing and stopping the tip of the spear. (perhaps it could be another metaphysical reversal similar to what happens before the final battle, when it changes everything for a moment before the Bhuti eclipse). More on Master Bois: Right now, a mad man like Ming can understand the
world better than a sane person like you. Mhen: Staying here is better than jumping. Tian: I'm at the end of my mind. I'm alive, but my life is worthless. Master Bois: You were born under an ominous sign that causes you a lot of suffering. Mhen: But now, my name can't help fix my fate. I can't accept that kind of life. Master Bois: Your name symbolizes only its meaning - light. Tian, look in front of you now.
The light of wisdom to ward off the darkness. Look at the ground. Now you ... Read more Follows Ong Bak 2 (2008) Read more ' User Reviews Edit Official Facebook (en) Official release date: May 5, 2010 (Thailand) Read more » Also known as: Ong Bak 3 Read more Edit Opening Weekend USA: $5,648, 16 January 2011 Gross USA: $14,890 Total Global Gross: $2,340,516 Read more about IMDbPro
Runtime: 99 min. Dolby SR Aspect Ratio: 2.35 : 1 See the full specifications of the Pjavite se jollakin seuraavista vaihtoehdoista. Se tekee internetist'si nopeamman, turvallisemman ja voit nauttia parhaasta Rakuten TV -kokemuksesta. -kokemuksesta. ong bak 3 pelicula completa en espanol. ong bak 3 pelicula en espanol
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